SLOVAK UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY IN BRATISLAVA
Student Dormitories and Dining-Halls, Bernolákova 1, 811 07 Bratislava
Student dormitory Mladosť, Staré Grunty 53, Bratislava
No.: 12/2019

PRICE LIST
of accommodation of guests in SD Mladosť - Touristic hostel*

Length
of
accommodation
1 - 5 nights
6 - 30 nights
31 nights and more

price in EUR
Students and children till 15 years

price in EUR
Other guests

Single room

Double and triple room

Single room

Double and triple room

8,50
5,30
4,30

6,30
4,30
3,20

13,80
8,50
5,30

10,60
6,30
4,30

Price list is valid from 1.5.2019.
- Price list is valid during whole year.
- If less persons want to stay in double or triple room, they pay for all beds.
- In category Students there are students of secondary schools and universities; they are obligated to show
document of study issued by relevant school (index, confirmation letter of study), or ISIC card.
- Prices are fixed by law No.18/96 of Codex about prices and edict No. 87/96 of Codex amended
in changes and annexes.
- Prices are fixed per one bed and per one night 10 % VAT included.
- Tax for accommodation on territory of capital of the Slovak Republic Bratislava, which is fixed in terms of Public
statute of capital of SR Bratislava No.8/2016 about tax for accommodation on 1,70 EUR per one person per one
prenocovanie.
night is not included in prices for accommodation.
- Price for accommodation (tax for accommodation included) is payed in advance in cash or by invoice (by contract).
- Price payed for accommodation will be not returned if accommodation is consequently cancelled.
- Accommodation during summer holidays is provided only in student capacities set for this purpose.
- Stay with animal is not allowed.
- This price list does not concern accommodation capacities mentioned in Rules for accommodation of non-studious.
- Herewith price list No. 16/2018 from 11.12.2018 loses validity.
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